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This popular and distinguished hymn has been arranged for flexible use in worship. The arrangement includes five verses with choruses giving plenty of scope for processions. The format is such that it is very easy to omit verses for non-processional use. The score and brass parts contain repeats for the verses which can be adapted at the director’s discretion. The descant in the final chorus with the short coda provides an exciting finish. In the absence of brass, the brass introduction is cued in the organ part. Congregations will love joining the choir and musicians on this exciting concertato, ideal for Easter, Palm Sunday or general worship services.
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Organ
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S.A. Unison

T.B. Unison

Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim till all the world
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Come, Christians, adore his sacred name.
Follow where our Savior trod, our King victorious.
Lift high the Cross.
cross, the love of Christ proclaim till all the world adore

VERSE 2

his sacred name. All new-born servants of the Cru-cif-

fied bear on their brow the seal of Christ who died.

Lift High the Cross
Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim till all the world adore his sacred name.

Led on their way by this triumphant sign, the

Lift High the Cross
hosts of God in conquering ranks combine.

REFRAIN

Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim till

all the world adore his sacred name.

Lift High the Cross
VERSE 4

O Lord, once lifted on the glorious tree, your
death has brought us life eternally.

REFRAIN

Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim till
all the world adore his sacred name.

So shall our song of triumph ever be: praise

to the Crucified for victory.

Lift High the Cross
REFRAIN
Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim till
all the world adore his sacred name.
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